
From: "Ehor Boyanowski" <boyanows@sfu.ca> 
To: "Neville Gosling" <nev.gosling@shaw.ca>, "Brian 
Braidwood" <brian_braidwood@hotmail.com>, "Ralf Kroning" 
<ralfkroning@gmail.com>, "Len Piggin" <lpiggin@telus.net>, 
"heritage angling" <heritage.angling@gmail.com>, "Peter 
Caverhill" <pandlcaverhill@shaw.ca>, "lynne stewart" 
<Garryandlynnestewart@gmail.com>, "Rod Clapton" 
<rclapton@shaw.ca>, "David Moskowitz" 
<moskosalmo@gmail.com>, "Michel Degea" <kbstool@gmail.com>, 
"Society Kff" <kalflyfishers@gmail.com>, 
westcoastflyfishersassociation@gmail.com, "Pete Soverel" 
<soverel@msn.com>, "Steve Hanson" <stehan09@yahoo.ca>, 
"Steven Morrow" <stevenemorrow@gmail.com>, "STEVEN RICE" 
<steverice53@msn.com>, "john hamill" <hamillw5@gmail.com>, 
"Rob Bison" <Robert.Bison@gov.bc.ca>, "Daniel Burns" 
<dan_burns@me.com>, "Dana Sturn" <danasturn@gmail.com>, 
"Tyler Kushnir" <tylerkushnir@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sunday, October 8, 2017 2:25:22 PM 
 

Subject: Poachers on the Thompson 

Hi Guys 
Just checked with the authorities. The Croatian guy who was caught 
with 60 trout (on just one occasion) and fined $2500 is named Rajko 
Gundelj. He drives a dark blue 2007 Audi Q7, BC Licence number 460-
EEX. I believe I confronted him and his father in law once before 
trespassing on our property. Claimed he hadn’t caught any that day but I 
do recall a backpack. Father in law escaped justice by going back to 
Croatia. I think they were plundering this area and it may explain in part 
why after several banner years, the resident trout fishing in this area has 
crashed. Ten days fishing with roe at that rate of poaching would deplete 
the population drastically. 

After forty years of fishing the river I suspect there really aren’t that 
many resident fish in any one part of the Thompson. Nor steelhead. 
Sadly I also suspect that the poachers did not restrict themselves to 
killing trout. Please publicize his identity and challenge him if you see 
him and his cohorts on the river. The CO asked for a five year licence 
suspension but didn’t get it. The prosecutors don’t appreciate the gravity 
of this type of offence. This is not just killing a bleeder to exceed the 
limit. I think I saw him in a fishing shop once as well. Either in 
Kamloops or Chilliwack. The most powerful deterrent is surveillance 
and public censure rather than mere fines, and why I believe we should 
keep fishing the river, even if we choose to handicap ourselves severely. 



Eg, dry fly only, no weighted flies, etc. As Haig-Brown said (approx). “ A 
river without anglers is a river without friends.” I believe it is my duty as 
a steward to keep fishing the river. I urge you to do likewise. 

I don’t believe The Totems should have cancelled their outing, even if 
perhaps now couching it as a trout fishing expedition. We can’t abandon 
our rivers when they need us. Please pass this missive onto other clubs, 
and individuals. And I would appreciate its being read at meetings. 

I am purposely not BCCing you all so that you can be aware of each 
other. Hope you don’t mind. 

Cheers,  
E 

	


